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14 YEAR OLD 14.2 HAND PAINT GELDING
**VIDEO**

$ 9,500

Description

Woody is a beautiful very well bred and well put together 14.1 hand 15 year old bay tobiano registered paint
gelding. This is a kind and friendly horse that loves people and attention. He is extremely well trained and is a
pleasure to ride. In the arena he has a good one hand neck rein, will move off leg or hand cues has, a nice slow
jog, lopes out on cue with a great stop and turn around. He backs up nice and side passes with ease and will
open and close the gate. Carries the flag, rides bridle less, crosses the tarps and such. He is extremely gentle
and user friendly to ride however does not do well when in an arena with other horses trotting or loping up on
him. He has a big bubble and gets insecure with other horses loping up behind him. Woody is outstanding to ride
around our busy neighborhood streets as well as out on our mountain trails. He goes anywhere we point him with
no hesitation. Crosses the water, trail bridges, down timber and will go and down the steepest terrain, goes over
around or thru anything we ask him. He rides out alone on trails or our busy streets and is un affected by fast
passing vehicles and the neighbors charging barking dogs. He stands quiet for the farrier, bathing and mounting
and will side pas over to a rock to get on and off. He would be a good one on one lesson horse and trail or arena
horse This is an extremely nice gelding in many ways he just does not like being in large groups of horses in the
arena with horses running up on him. He is 100% sound with current vet report and clean radiographs. Up to
date on all vaccinations, shoes and worming. This is a super nice horse in so many ways. Watch the video. Sold!
Sorry you missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy
trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: DR WOOD  Gender: Gelding

Age: 14 yrs  Height: 14.2 hands

Color: Bay  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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